Improving Communication About Aspiration Risk
The Problem

The Results / Progress to Date

There was ineffective and untimely communication of safe feeding instructions for
patients at risk for aspiration.

Aim / Goals
¾
¾
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¾
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To improve the communication of aspiration risk and feeding restrictions /
instructions to patients, families, and interdisciplinary team members through the
creation of standardized signage.
To empower all members of the interdisciplinary team to post standardized
signage in an immediate fashion to prevent unsafe feeding of a patient who is at
risk for aspiration.
To stop meal tray delivery into the patient’s room if supervised feeding is
required.
To translate signage into multiple languages to communicate safe feeding
restrictions / instructions to families.
To educate patients and families about safe feeding
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The Interventions
• Creation of the No Food and Drink sign and the Aspiration Precautions sign available
in color through Office Depot

• Posting of signs on the Portal for immediate access
• Translation of signs into multiple languages
• Development of an Aspiration Precautions Guideline for Nursing
• Programming of the Diet Dashboard to indicate the need for supervision with meals
and to stop meal tray delivery into the patient’s room

• Creation of educational materials for families to safely feed the patient with difficulty
swallowing both while in the hospital and after discharge
• Implementation of an oral care assessment tool (O-CAT) to determine the frequency
of oral care needed with documentation by the speech pathologist in the
swallowing evaluation note

Aspiration Precautions
POE Diet Dashboard
No Food & Drink
***No significant adverse aspiration events have been reported since the
implementation of the project and above interventions.

Lessons Learned
Conflicts between the posted sign and the written diet order occasionally occurred. As a
result, a line on the back of the aspiration precautions sign was added instructing the
nurse to turn the sign over once the diet order was written to reveal patient specific safe
feeding instructions. Additional nursing education was required regarding:
1.
2.
3.

How to locate and order signs
When to post each sign
How and when to select and de-select supervision on the Diet Dashboard

Next Steps / What Should Happen Next
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Program the Provider Order Entry System to remind nursing staff to:
o Throw away the water pitcher for patients on thickened liquids
o Set up suction at bedside for all patients on aspiration precautions
Specify in Provider Order Entry the safest way to administer oral medications
Investigate the feasibility of providing oral care kits with toothbrushes and
toothettes attached to suction for nurses to safely perform oral care
Standardize the provision of oral care to all hospitalized patients including
daily use of the oral care assessment tool (O-CAT) to determine the
frequency of oral care needed
Measure outcomes to determine if hospital acquired pneumonia rates
decrease as a result of this intervention
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